Media and Maker Commons Plan

WAC Bennett Library
SFU Burnaby Campus
Convocation Mall
One-button video studio

video camera, computer, monitors, lighting, speakers, mics, green screen, projector
Podcasting studio

audio recording equipment (mics, computer, sound absorbing materials, mixers, speakers, headphones)

Podcast

60 sq ft
5.57 sq m
Audio and video editing

- audio editing equipment (computer, speakers, soundboard, headphones)
- video editing equipment (computer, monitors, software)
Virtual reality studio

computer, sensors, oculus rift or equivalent
‘Wet’ makerspace

- Sink & eyewash
- Laser cutter
- Vintage printing press
- Soldering stations
Secure makerspace

3D scanners and printers; workshop space
Open makerspace

PCs, Macs, lockers, workbenches, whiteboard area, digital signage, room booking monitors
Opening Summer 2019

View from the Library